
diving apparatus with which he, thieves 
greater depths can be explored.' -

Hitherto the swirling currents' that 
sweeps through Golden Gate and? the 
depth of the water have compelled/those 
who searched for the Rio to give pp the 
quest for the vessel.

“Currents and deep water will hot at- £, 
feet the success of my enterprise,’’ says 
Bower.- ‘It the Bio lies withia/ a radius
Of one mile from Fort,Point I/shall find UTAH PRESS PEOPLE
her. I have been here a month and have 
made a study of the tides and currents, 
and believe the vessel lies somewhere in
side the entrance to the harbor.. My ap
paratus is now on the way from the 
Hast It is a patent diving suit of nine 
feet long. The diver is relieved lot the 
pressure of the see, gets plenty :of air 
and can work at great depths for a 
number of hours. The device is equip
ped with an electric light. At a test 
made in Lake Huron the operator re
mained under water at a depth of thirty- 
five fathoms for two hours and thirty 
minutes.”

cable. Terms will be cash, either by letter 
of credit or on presentation of documents 
here. In the latter case provision must be 
made In price for exchange. ‘

Hitherto, except in the cage of flour, at
tempts to get produce from Canada have 
not been very successful. It Is alleged that 
the prices quoted, when Inquiries have been 
made, have been those of local markets 
p'us freight here, and In consequence busi
ness has gone to United States Arms, which 
are thoroughly organised and’ secure best 
rates direct from the producer to their 
agents In Australia. It Is in the hope of 
securing some of this trade for Canadian 
exporters I ask the attention of your board 
to this circular letter.

The letter was received and referred 
to the press for publication.

Chairman Todd complained of the 
manner in which the steamer Rosalie 
is nqw operated. She has been leaving 
Victoria at boon every day for the past 
week. The matter should be brought to 
the attention of the local manager.

The subject of attendance was also 
discussed, and the small amount of in
terest *n the affairs of the board de
ployed. The meeting then adjourned.

ÏISIÏ TO cm 
AID MOUNT SEEK

the United States consul, and they are 
spending the rest of the day in looking 
round the city and its envirom/' -They 
will return to Seattle by this ■evening’s 
steamer. /

GETTING READY 
FOR CELEBRATIONDEATH OF PIONEER!

• J j rrfjrv
Away in the 

Royal Provincial Jubilee Hos
pital This Morning.

. . " Tvrya; . -j.
Benjamin William. Pearse, quio o£,fche 

oldest residents of Victoria, onePrtho'Jeas 
lived in this city from the timé the-place 
was laid off ae< a townsite, ijiÿd this 
morning in the seventieth yeflj ef his

He has been suffering for â-éOttéitier- 
tihle time from an internal mâladÿ find 
his death, therefore, has been 
looked for by the most sanguine of his I 
friends. He breathed his last the

B. W. Pearse 'Passed

AUSTRALIA SUFFERS
FROM DRY SEASON

SECURED A CATCH OF
OVER SIX HUNDRED

ARRANGEMENTS ARE
PROGRESSING NICELY

RfionrcfENJOY ROUND TRIP

Pleasant Journey via the E. & N. Rail
way Returning by V., T. & S.

Boat and Train.

Sealing Association'Met Yesterday to 
Consider Demands of Indians— 

Fishery Cruiser Named.

Dominion Trade Commissioner Describes 
Conditions in a Letter to the 

Board of Trade.

Railway Companies to Co-operate in 
Transportation to Macanlay—An 

Excursion From Tacoma.

. . ...j.*
The excursion arranged by the Tour

ist Association yesterday for the visiting
members of the Utah I*ress proved a Jubilee hospital this morning, 
great success, although-the plan of cam- Deceased was a native of Devonshire, 
paign originally designed had to be vari- England, and leaves a widow pud two 
êd a little to suit the unexpected things nephews living in the province tonmoum 
which happened. But the main’ object 
of the trip—that the visitors should have

The council of the Victoria, B. C„ 
Board of Trade met this morning, when 

interesting correspondence, notably

Victoria sealers received good news 
yesterday. It came by cable -from the 
captain of the schooner Director, which 
vessel, the message stated, put into 
Hakodate with all well on board and 
with a catch of 620 skins. This is the 
largest catch that has been1 reported 
since hunting operations were commenced 
this year, and in fact the only one of 
which news has been received coming 
from the vessels working on the Japan 
coast The fleet comprises five schoon-

Meetings of the finance, decoration and 
printing committees, in connection with 

| the coronation celebration arrangements, 
wore held yesterday afternoon. There

Olid yvrsome
a letter from the Dominion trade, com
missioner in Australia, came up for con-

NAMED THE KESTREL.
The name of Kestrel has been decided 

on by the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries for the new Dominion fisheries 
tection cruiser building at Vancouver. 
The vessel is being constructed by A. 
Wallace, of Vancouver, and is bejng put 
together at the foot of Granville street. 
She is now in an advanced st^to of con
struction, being ready for the ’ 
of the boiler, built to ’Poison}1! Jf Tor
onto. The new steamer is one Of two 
which .the Dominion: government has 
built ’for the fisheries seeviee, the 
Georgia, thé vessel turned out In 
toria shipyard, being already In 
tion on the Fraser. She is loti feet over 
all, 24 feet by the beam, and 11 feet 
depth of hold. In christening her. the 
Kestrel the department is following up 
the line of selecting the names of uirus 
for the fisheries protection cruisers. The 
bird of that name is a small, slender 
European hawk of a reddish fawn color, 
streaked and spotted with white and 
black.

were present: Mayor Ha)ward. Aid.
.. , ^ Worthington, and Messrs A, J. Dallam,
h» loss. One daughter, hh, o^ÿ chfld, S; Redgrave, Chief Watson, Geo. Jeeves.

an opportunity of seeing something of Mr. Pearse eam/to British Cb^bia W^ Hanna" aYd 7ckDarUng' A16™'"

“ tt Mati!r’coa^cuer,h"'TmTor rÆ YnM.ac.rid ire™
mgs-was fulfilled, and there can be no j Confederation was made an "honora blé/” effect that the association had chartered, 
doubt that the ladies and gentlemen of ; He was a surveyor and civil engineer-by the steamer City of Seattle to bring

** ' bertnii n- i " "-v sengers. Excursions are also being ar-rth^h‘, hpLT î , m ranged from other points on the Sound.
nwn.it «ut O^the Mainland and Island

V Ct0rj“- ■“ In regard to transportation to Madau-
“ ,hn connected with the.^ihl- iay peint „„ the da” ot tbe uaval aB*

mâlt nîe m0™1îita"'tarmm at B*"»* military review, it was reported mat the
nurnosêrLîftLA btJaTy £!)r oUice Britisb Columbia Electric and E. & N_ 
th«Pin.f’ tbc,n ? ,m ,a hurr7 at Railway companies would co-operate I» 

1 instigation of the admiralty for the carry crowds tq the scene of the pageant- 
*e Cnmeau war coming Trains will leave the B. & N. depot, 

rom Petropajoski and China. These Store street, every ten minutes Iroux 
sufferers, however, never came and the 9.30 in tlio morning, and will connect 
building was used for many years.as,*o with ears for Macaulay Point at Rnx- 
marme hospital until the new one now sell’s station. In this way the round- 
standing facing Constance Cove sup- about route by Rock Bay and Point 
planted it. Mr. Pearse, also had the Eilice bridges will be avoided. The fiiwS 
designing of the old post office buildings for the round trip will be 20 cents.' 
on Government,street. For many years Or. thé' evening of Coronation Day 
he represented . the city on the alder- bonfires ’ will be lighted on Cedar asT 
manic board. .Of late years, however. Beacon hills, which will be seen for mile*, 
he has lived a very retired life, his home ’ In connection with the excursion from 
on Cadboro Bay road being an ideal and Tacoma, tile Vancouver Province jwrys: 
beautiful home,,one of the most preteu- ‘‘Another evidence of the energetic 
sious places in*, the city. Said -ai-oon- boomipg. .Which the city of Victoria is. 
temporary of his this afternoon uioli-Mn; recePHug at the hands of the Tourist 
Pearse has done a great deal of work Association of that city comes to hand 
in connection wifh the early staggs of '{5'the announcement made this 
the colony, and whatever he did he didVW-S by Capt. Norman Nicholson, master 

He was a staunch supporter of ** *lle steamer City of Seattle, that oie 
the. Reformed Episcopal church from the June 2Cth the Seattle will take an ex- 
time it was founded in this city, -i He '"'•rsion of SCO people from Tacoma to 

married twice, his first wife dying Victoria, 
in the year 1872. " I "The excursion was planned by me

Yonng Men’s Christian Association of 
NEW MACHINERY INSTILLED Tacoma, in conjunction with the offi-

______ rials of tlie Victoria Tourist Associa-
Lenora, Tyee and Key City Plants Be- tion wMeh is iust now doing so much, 

ing Improved—VV Buxton • „ ,, ! to indnco People to visit the Islam* 
From Sicker. r u o1 Çlty’ and whidl b. by tlie way, per-

forming its work most successfully. 
“The City of Seattle will sail iron»

COURT OF REVISION.

Forty-Three Appeals Against the Cur- 
* ‘ rent Assessment Roll.

eideration.
Hon. Wm. Paterson, minister of cus

toms, acknowledging the receipt of a 
resolution mentioning the non-advisabil- 
ity of changing the existing arrangements 
whereby United States steamers are 
permitted to carry freight between Bri
tish Columbia ports and other Canadian 
points via a United States port. '

The Deupty Minister of Agriculture 
wrote stating that the government had 
been Officially advised of the exhibition 
to be held at Osaka, Japan, during the 
months of March to July, 1903, and in
tended sending an exhibit. All com* 
munications in connection therewith, the 
letter advised, should be addressed to 
William Hutcheson, department of agri
culture, who has been appointed com
missioner for the purpose.

The same writer also acknowledged 
the recipt of a resolntibn passed At? a 
public meeting heJd at Nelson in April 
last asking for further protection to the 
lead industry. In reply he wished to 
state that the matter will have earnest 
cbtisideration, but it was too late fpr 
iinjr definite action before the reassembl
ing of barliameht.

The secretary of the board of _trade 
wijbte expressing the thanks of the"Fer- 
nie miners relief fund for the telegram 
•of Sympathy and offer of assistance for 
the. sufferers in the great disaster of $ie 
22rid af May.

The Minister of Mines in a communi
cation stated that the question of a two 
per cent, tax on minerals is one that is 
receiving the consideration of the gov
ernment, but the matter would have to 
lay over until the House prorogued. The 
letter adds: “There are s.o many differ
ent opinions amongst mining men as to 
what the proper course to pursue is, 
that it would be very injudicious of the 
government to come to any hasty 'don- 
cluston in regard to the same. Your 
l*>ard can rest ,as£pred that the govern
ment is fully alive to the importance of 
doing everything possible to assist the 

~ > mining industry of the province, whilst 
at* the same time collecting a proper and 
equitable .amount of taxation therefrom.”

•Crease &*. Crease notified the board 
that on the( 12th inst. His Excellency 
the Governor-General was pleased to 
grant the petition of the B. O. Board of 
Trade asking for a change of name to 
the Victoria, B. G., Board of Trade, and 
that a notice to that effect will 
in the Canada Gazette. \ -

The letter to the secretary of the 
board from J. S. Larke, 1 
ference has heretofore been haade, was 
then reed as follows: Sj

New South Wales and Queensland are 
suffering from unprecedented drought. For 
seven years there has been À partial 
drought which has affected the interior, - .
but this year it has spread to the eastern ibournç' *ftye been amoved, the assess

ment pn same is struck off. The land is 
assessed at $600.

nro-
t

com-
The annual- meeting of the Municipal 

Court of Revision wes held this morn
ing i#. the council chamber, city hall, 
commencing at 10 o’clock. The coart 
consisted of Mayor Hayward, Aids. 
Kinsman, Worthington,
Grahame. 
three appe

Oil

era, and if aR enjoy proportionately the 
of the Director they will assistsuccess

materially in making up for the shortage 
of the spring catch. The schooners will 
be joined by a fleet of six off the Copper 
island coast, and if the season happens 
to be favorable may not after all prove 
the unprofitable one that it has up till 
nqw been regarded.
' The cable news was 
.meeting of the Victoria Sealers’ Asso
ciation yesterday afternoon, when sev
eral, matters pertaining to the manage
ment .(jf the business pn this const was 
discussed. The most Important of these 
was the advance in pay which the In
dians are demanfljng before signing for 
Behring sea cruises. The increase asked 
is altogether beyond the reach of the 
Sealers’ Association, and of course can
not bp given. After considerable discus
sion of the subject it was decided, to 
leave the matter largely In thé hands, of 
thé, caiptàlns of the Various vessels for 
adjdirfmehï. Ten of the schooners are 
now 0» the coast looking for dative Ctews 
and the Whole fleet to be sent to Behring 
sen yvill shortly be in search of Ihdian 
crews.

Yates and 
are altogether forty- 

gainst the current assess
ment roll, ‘and of these action was taken 
on thirteen this morning. The total re
duction was $2,320 as follows: Land, 
$9.20; improvements^ $1,400. In one case 
a reduction of $2(> was granted. An 
adjournment was taken till to-morrow 
when the remaining appeals will be de
cided.

Those dealt with this morning follow:
John Creed, jr„ lots 825 and 826, de

cision adjourned. ,
Messrs. Robertson & Robertson, for 

Mrs. A. R. Robertson, appeal on laiid, 
lot ' 4, block 77, Fort property, with
drawn. Improvements on same lot to 
stand as assessed.

G. H. Sluggett, lot 31, block s, Hill: 
side extension, to stand as assessed; im
provements 'reduced'to $800. ••

Robt. Hetherington, lot 24, block I, 
Fairfield road, reduced to $500. V ■ .-j

Geo. Herd, improvements on lot 1,040, 
reduced to $1,0<X).

A. W. More & Co., for ‘ Jno-. Mc
Alister, part block 5, Beckley Farm, to 
stand as assessed. Subdivision 5 and 6 
ot lots 1,723, find/ 1,724, block 60, and 
improvements to stand as assessed also.

Mrn. M. ’!AX', 1-5 acre, section 68, blk. 
10, Fentfwood estate; also blocks 11, 12, 
18;. 19 and 20 to stand as assessed; block 
23 reduced to .$3,900. ^improvements to 
stand.

F. J. Dawley, parts 3 and 4 of 5 acre 
lot 15 to stand as assessed. Improve
ment on same ordered reduced to $350.

A,. H-. Plfiliipey 4ats 8 to 10, block 29, 
Beckley farm, to stand;.. Improvements 
reduced to $500.

Charles Ireland, lot 9, bltiük Z, to 
stand. Lot 22, block 10, Beckleÿ farm, 
reduced to $500. Improvements reduced 
to $800.

R. Ward & Co., for Curtis and Harvey, 
lots in ,{iime Bay, section 31, lots 1, acre, 
l,j2 apd 3 to stand as assessed..

IMr, Bt- Robbins, blocks 11, 12 and 13, 
Oaklmtds, to stand. Improvements on 12 
also, to stand. Fart of block 25, Oak- 
lands,. reduced to $390.

John, Creed, jr., lots 825 and 826, to 
stand. Improvements reduced to $1,200.

The hearing.of the appeal of A. W. 
Jones for tlie Flnlaison estate, a large 
list in all, was adjourned till to-morrow.

As the .improvements on lot 12, block 
28, Fairfield estate, belonging to J. Sher-

a v ic- Aboyt fifty of the visitors went on the 
trip, and the party was accompanied by 
L. G. Mctjuade, president of the board 
of/trade, Mr. A. B. Fraser, Aid."Camer
on, Jas. Forman and Miss M. Heath- 
field, of the Tourist Association, and two 
representatives ot the local press.

There was plenty to talk about—the 
scenery, the extent of the province, the 
methods ot our government and a hun- 
dred-'other local matters which always 
interest visitors from the United States, 
and on the other hand the local people 
who were with the party took advantage 

Great interestis being maintained, not ot the opportunity to get a little infor- 
only in Victoria, but at many points mation concerning the land and faith of 
along the Pacific coast and elswhere, in the Mormons.
the voyage of the German ship H. F. It Was disappointing to be àssnred that 
Glade. .There is some money, wagered the romantic institution of polygamy has 
on her arrival at 9q per cent., ^he is out altogether Vanished, and that a man 
240 days .from San Francisco for Liv- down there in Utah,has to,be satisfied 
enpoM. In San Francisco the1 gamblers w-ith just one helpyieet, and ofteq, has 
are still _playiug the ship to arrive, de- to hustle for the one. And Moripanism 
spite the ehances, and there is mo less remains just an ordinary Christian sect 
than $175,000 wagered, on h* 'at San more or less like hundreds16f bthè're. A 
Francisco. The San Francisco Exam- lady of the party informé# The writer 
iner sqys: “A statement alleged to have that a very high standard df popular 
been made by the) captain Was much education exists in Utah *o-daÿ, and that 
discussed in shipping circles here, and both yonng women and men are hi 
ho* tended to buoy up those who do ndt cultured: Certain or the minor induî- 
despajr ot the vessel. Captain Haeslop genees of life—such as the drinking 6f 
is quoted as having' said before he left coffee and tea; the use of much meat; 
this port that his vessel was so foul that tobacco, smoking and so on are discoun- 
he expected to be from 200 to 250 days, tenanjgePTiy the stricter members of the 
and would not be surprised if1 he was SC6t, it being a popular idea down there 

... . . . .... . ,. 300 days on the voyage. *My" vessel can that snch things are not beneficial,
eitizenfl.arj! interested in her ownership, Rcnrce]y m0ve,’ he ié reported--to have Bnt the popular idea of MormanigniTy 
and,«until the matter has been mquired ,ghe haa been in the water for naturally centered on the most (sééütiti
sd^rto°oneeof toe f^av!Tk'noUn ^0/ea” ™thout haTin6 ■"*>«■ on °f it8 docMnee- noW defunct-ls SloVti
the sealing combiné, and those interested oe*‘ i__
in hen allege that for tiiis reason influ- txpav nfri a «t
ence has been brought to bear leading to SiSAbKUo Up JAI AN LUAST. 
her right as a British sealer being quea- Two more of thé Japan coast sealing 
tioned. They have been at considerable 9eet bave put into Hakodate/ news of 
expense in preparing tjic schooner for sea, their arrival having been reported to the 
and .have eveq gone to the extent of get/ Victoria Sealing Company bÿieabie mess- 
ting provisions on'." board for toe cruise a8e yesterday. The schooners^ are the 
before discovering the trouble ahead of Triumph and Geneva, and are mentioned 
them. They have Been told that an effort as having catches of 465 and S40 skins,
was going to he made to prevent them respectively. The latter exceed^ that of
entering the sealing industry. the Director, the first schoongr heard

The Prescott Was formerly an Ameri- rrom- which was 620 skins.,'. These
can vessel, and was owned by Captain catches would seem to indicate that the 
Douglas, a navigator, who, although hav- sealers In Asiatic waters «one reaping the 
ing lived a large nqmber of years in this advantages of good weather. #ar they 
city, is an American citizen. The schoon- have not heretofore visited port since 
er was built abauV.six years ago and arriving on the coast. Should they have 
registered at Port Townsend. She was 08 £°°d luek in hunting along toe coast 
placed in the whaling business and went i o£ the Copper Islands later in the sen- 
to toe Arctic for the first four years of 8<,n' they will be the top,liners, of the 
her career. A year or so ago her pres- 9661 out this season, unless almost 
ënt crew went north and took her down Phenominal success is met with in the 
from Cape Nome. On arrival here she 1 Behring Sea, which is not expected. The 
was seized and’sold for wages due her achooners put into Hakodate, tile Japan 
crew, who bought her in at the time of headquarters of the Victoria sellers, to 
toe sale. These men claim that no Am- replenish water supplies, 
èrican is interested in, her, that toe 
schooner now has British registry, and 
that her right as a sealer can. be clearly 
defined. It is about 12 days age since 
they discovered that any impediment 
atood in their way of going te sea, .and 
they consider toeir delay, to, port » most 
serious mgtter, as the schooner has yet t»
8e?°^e Infiian hunters pa the coast.’

m l8 88ld .that another schooner in port 
will be denied toe .rjght Jo go sealing .on 
the same grounds as mentioned/

opera

read at a

«f.

THE H. F. GLADHi

Well.’’
AWAITS A LICENSE.

Oapt. Guilin and crew of the 40-ton 
schooner Geo. W. Prescott, who have’ 
fitted pp an. expedition to Behring Sea 
and are ready to proceed to sea; now 
find themselves in a quandary. The ves
sel has not been granted a sealing license, 
for the reason, it is gaid, that American

was

IWith the advancement of thechange. The visitors brought with them 
a number of little bottles filled with 
water from the Great Salt Lake as me
mentos to give away to people they meet 
on their travels. One of these bottle was 
duly presented • -terià" VEtoriao. “That 
bottle," said the donor, laughingly~-Cqn- 
titles you to six wives."

The Victorian rose gallantly to the 
occasion. “I’ll take six bottles, please!” 
said he promptly.

The train- left the B. & N. depot at 
9 o’clock, and steamed off through the 
®8e panorama, of mountain, valley and 
lake scenery tiiat’lies between Victoria 
aeÿ. 'V^estholm, /arriving at the Mofint 
sicker siding shout midday. icJ v.U lei 

. 'At /the siding the little engine: Witt’ n 
couple of impromptu ears, which looked 
as it they had been got up for the oc
casion, lay in wait for the party. The 
little train amused the visitors very 
much, and the ladies declared they would 
aot have missed riding on it for any
thing. The dscent of the mountain 
along Henry Croft’s clever little narrow 
guago line was most exciting, and was 
rendered additionally lively tor the male 
occupants of the rear car by reason Of 

O,. the déeceut upon them from/time to" time
Steamer^tter returned from Jacoma of coal dust and sparks-from toe engine.

.^e^r/be SWi** .‘4t the Lenora toe party we wdwm- 
abdut m tons of q*e .from the, Yreka ed {hy Mr. John Ctart and Mr Warner., % were «mânrt^to th^e^ltotei

8.^e fir8t been where an excellent lunch w« provided

™rtiltion'e'Xnrd an^thenSto“,Wit^Ftti^ "a^toJwhtoh

THE COAL TRADE. Th^OtLîfc^l^‘sid*16 ev^dltog^"L^vi^

.^i^wtog is the report of the San going to LT^X Zm ^stin^ Vtoe rtaftor^’ eb°.Pn,Ted

inv r forjjie wpek end- smooth water i» always to be found on' 6 litl. . .
issued by J. W. Harri- thi8 route at this time #f year, while

tfe ”al and. m6taI broker: the distance is about the same as:by the cheera^forNlr' Croft and mT Wil^^
Coal arrivals since the steamer Son- open ocean run. for and Mr- wn™er>

oma left are as follows• Alice McDon- ___ Si® *?UHle7 t0 Crofton commenced. This
aldj 480 tons; Westgate 2 845 tons- N K Y ITNFRR tri? !8 -most fnwtoatiqg. A seriee of
Albyn, 3,221 tons- Sea Kin* ô iqx ro™’ m N" K" T" LINERS ■ } ' switchbacks lead up one aide Of the
total, 9,101 tons. There are’twelvet^i Two of the. Nippon Yihw» Kaisha fleét monntain, giving an opportunity for
carriers that are fully due here in the * W‘ • ^ Iwrt t<^da7‘ T1^ Toea- Màru glimpses of some very beautiful scenery,
next thirty days j arrived this morning from Seattle on her and then follows toe long down gradeof coal rossZ LJnl 1,,8t 7.ay outward for the Orient, whUe the tog, Crefton.

'number wirh « tS U-P t^irty"faur ln | lvaga Maru passed Carmanah/ at 9 Arrived at Crefton the party visited
a bo JT62,00? tons. F^rtmatetoaro^th£ ' tb*8 morning inward bound. She thÿ smelter, end then went toto toe town-
importers of these cargoes fnlï : ?baa!d fWh port this afternoon, I She ship. The steamer ./which was to have
percent of tlwTLfTP!’ fly, ni?ety « bringing from the Orient for Victoria reifched Crofton in toe afternoon mtfor- 

o, .t”.coel bad already been 107 tons of freight and 64 Chinese.' tnSately met with uffaishan to her ma!toTTa^e^sJ!^ tïïut bBatrerti.61 to™ The, Tosa.ha8 8 1"«e cargo and „ chttery, and so the ^rty had to wait
Prices at which .*6 8ame *»°d number of passengers. To the list untfTthe evening, when the Union, re-

for H i. t ^en there were added three Japs, one Euro- turning to Sidney from Naeaimo was
Wg tist contiJues s^trce1^ ^ aDd °De Chlne8e" -at up to Crofto^ 5C
of the fact that it is with dffiUty toJt -------------------------- ' delay was not yegretted as the vis-
a cargo can.be sold on arrival here at Bndcliff, the official hangman, has ar- itoii, put In the time-collecting seaweed,
its importation cost In toe bids Mr !ri>ed in Brandon to fulfil his mission on shells, flowers nndL&toer mtBwntea of
cently made for coal supplies for the Jnne ^b- He is now engaged euperin- thé place-there being a welt known 
government transWts. Australian grad=« ' tending the erection of the scaffold upon botanist amongst them who. made. qnite 
weré marked down to'very low figures whlch Walter Gordon will pay the «X- a. collection of floWers and ferns, and.it 
Thé contract has not yet been awarded" 1x61116 Pemilty of -the law. led," moreover, to a very enjoyable moon-
Fuel oil continues to make inroads -------------------- ------ ■ H«*t trip to Sidney through the pretty
among steam) consumers, which makes ®alt does not enter into the food of the waterway» and the islands of the Gulf, 
the outlook for the future peculiarly dis- ,K>or Venetians. They never taste It, and Thé trip was rendered additionally en
couraging. Reports are being generally the hospital for ecrofnlone children at Lido joyable by the visitors singing a number 
disseminated that a number of our ocean le fllled by thoee wbo haTe not he* this of their popular hymns and songs. The 

Gontinnnl surprise is caused in London going steamers are shone hoino- modish necessary article In their food. weather was splendid. The sun shonest the revelation of the Jorge number of *0 as to tho ro “w ---------------------------------------- ------------------  aH the day except for a shower of rain
fibers who -are still in the field at the coal SomT of our wlSe dralera ----------------------------------------------------- ----- at Mt 8icker, which kindly fell at lunch
conclusion of the war. The surrender of arp meditating reducing the time.
709 men at Cnlvinia, Cape Colony, toe planta here loeally aa the real assert. AJtrr. Phogtihodln», 11,6 6X66,1(176 of the Tonri8t Associa-
mSmnty of whom were Cape rebels, being utilized bv them has become f tion deserves great praise for the arrang-^^‘^-iOOrnsn' 8Urrendered Dp to valuable within the past two years. ÆKÊlrt Md ££dîJ5^tâ5d^til inK a"d carrying out of the ercurarôn, 
date to 18,500 men. ___ WjOv drugglste in Canada. Only mil- and their guests expressed themselves as

PILB TltBRORS SWBPT AWAY.-Or. SEARCH FOR WRECK. m a^y ^Rh^tb^ ^iMsanV “BOÜOHT MY LIFE FOR 35
reKhJateTn.UtroreAUbfmep?l=a.8ffi D.The search for the sunken steamer reroltectkn of toe d„. KMÆ ,
nil forme. One application will give com- Rio de Janeiro, off the Golden Gate, two,OpinaiorSttamlanfr. ailed•Pfggjgt ^h|ie party reached Victoria Just be- chronic drroepi*. “It was a living death6 . _an#,rRi *>i»ction in Great Brit*ha

* C^lî» 80,11 b? ■,ection k <*■ ind Hal1 .of Columbus, Ohio, Is toe owner of a h, ^AeSteSStomLeiuto Utah Frees Association paid a visit to * Ce. B.B * »«

summer
season the work on toe different Mount Tacoma early on toe morning of Jun» 
Sicker mining properties is increasing. ^Gtii and will land her excursionists to 
pn both toe Lenora, Tyee and Key City Victoria in ample time for them to oH- 
mines new machinery is at perseut be- a<?rve or participate in the tvstiviti» 
tog installed, and arrivals from Sicker whir'h have been arranged in honor ot 
state that it will not now be any tœgtb <'oronllt«>Ji Day., The Seattle will sait 
Of time before both the latter becomb trom-XifiWa,: 9b . her. return to toff 
betive shippers. ». Sound, late in the evening.

'Mxthe Lenora men are emptiyîâ 'fÂ1 »«$'*■»'several times been pointed oat 
installing quite an amount ot new ma- to tile eltizens ot Vancouver that an -ter 
chinery, amepg which is a new 100- FOciati9n on 111168 similar to those <* 
hijrse power boiler supplied by toé Van- 1,1 e Victoria body lAonld be of great 
couver Engineering-Works anà’k'ééréfi ^efit to this city, at the same time 
drill compressor, purchased of Holman advertising it and placing in orculatio»
& Co,, of Camborne, -Cornwall. The let- £ certt1,n am<>ant .of ?e8?’ . ■
ter js the first English rompresson..to ««^s Vancouver is inclined to^took 
British Columbia, and is hf toe lpe! «!*>»/,etona .s8th,ast J httle ,be^f 
toodem type. There will alsoX rome *6 t™68’ bnt ,a tbe ***** of ad!e£»l 
new ore sampling machinery installed to mg she al>l«a” ^^e-.ng ctoea,i. re
order lo facilitate the handling of the business mén of-tiue-eity have the mat- 
immense amount of ore. shipped by the 
Lenora. —

If'O

appear

which re-

Ah

coastal districts. It Is still spreading, and 
has reached portions of Victoria and South 
Australia. It le said that forty millions 
of sheep are slowly starving, and the best 
flocks are being preserved only by expen
sive hand feeding. The surplus of bread- 
stuffs were early shipped out of the Com
monwealth ln the anticipation that the har
vest would yield many million more bushels 
than it did. As a consequence price» of 

articles advanced ,to figures that make 
importation possible even under the tariff, 
<md If the drought continues will create, a 
•demand for almost all lines pt foodstuff 
ithat‘ ^111 bear trapsportatlon. The prices 
4<x the, tea de and duties Of leading articles 
this dgy In the Sidney market are:

Flou»v Local.—Price, PJ to £9 10s. per ton; 
duty, £2 iOa. per ton.

Flriôr, Manitoba.—Price. £12 to £12 5s. 
per too; duty, £2 10s. per ton.

Wheat; local.—Price, 4s. 7d. to 4s. 8d. per 
hush. ; duty, Is. 6<L , per cental.

barley, feed.—Price, 4s. 2d. to 4s. 3d. per 
Ibush. ; duty, Is. 6d. per cental.

®ats.—Price, 3s. 4d. to 3s. 5d. per bush.; 
•duty, Is, 6d. per cental.

Potatoes.—Price, £5 10s. to £6 per ton; 
diity, £1 per ton.

Onions.—Price, £7 to £7 10s. per ton ; duty, 
£1 per ton.

Peas, grey.—Price, 4s. 6d. per bush.
Peas, blue.—Price, 6e. 9d. to 7s. per bush.
Bacon.—Price, 7d. to 9d. per lb. ; duty, 3d. 

per lb.
Ham.—Price, 9d. to lid. per lb.; duty, 3d. 

per lb.
Butter.-^Prlce, Is. 3d.'to is. 6d. per îb.; 

duty, 3d. per lb.
Cheese.—Price, 8^d. to 9d. per lb.} duty, 

3d. per lb.
Eggs, store.—Price, Is. 4d. to is.- 6d. per 

dez., duty, Is. 6d. per do*.
-uThe duties are yet under consideration ln 
parliament. They may be reduced, but It Is 
not probable that there will be any change.

In articles where the duties prohibit im
portation at present there Is 
aiderable re-export to the Islands which the 
duties do mot effect.

The Fiji trade, particularly now that the 
<Canadlan-Austrnlian steamers make Suva 
a port of «til, should be open to Canadian 
exports.

I should be glad to obtain the names of 
firms who are prepared to export to this 
market, with quotations delivered at Suva, 
Brisbane and Sydney. It will be necessary 
to get through freight rates from the point 
of production to destination. The quota
tions will, of course, be subject to fluctua
tions of the market, but will be valuable In 
furnishing a fair idea when trade Is pos
sible. In making quotations It must be 
remembered that the Australian standard 
weight of a bushel of oatfr is forty and of 
barley fifty-two pounds. It would be well 
to mall small samples of grain. The butter 
would have to be shipped In cold and the 
meats and cheese ln cool storage, and 
freight estimates most cover charge» for 
wn«. Cable addreoses should always be 
gives, as the business will be done by

ter in their hands.’*
Celebration in Seattle.I

Operations in the development of, tha "’to Seattle the British-Americana to- 
Tyec property are also being pushed’ror- teiB celebrating toe coronation of Kto* 
ward as rapidly as possible. A new Edward wjth a patriotic gathering to 
double drum hoist 10x14 to sink to 1R00 the Grand Opera house on Wednesday 
feet is also being installed by Joshua evening, "ànd with a banquet at whieto 
Hendy, of San Francisco. At the Kéÿ 150 persons will be seated tfie following 
C;ty properties a .40 horae-pewer hoiier,. evening at the Raihier-Grand hotel. 1’re- 
purehasefl froni the ’Vancouver Bngto; narations for thé célébration are Hi the- 
eertojj. Works, is being installed affix mr, 'bends of the British-Ameridab League, 
tir. Heiidy. : 7 ‘ - <,* .füti!- \ gf ^idch John W. Prattis president ao*

W. Buxton, foreman at the Letiora 'Frank H. Armstrong secretary. At the. 
miné, arrived f^m Sicker: yeeterdqjr' on titniquet Bernard Peily, British vice-eo*- 
a brief holiday. In .conversation tom .sdl at Seattie, will he the guest of honor- 
morning Mr. Button expressed the opto- A concert, Interspersed with speedwe 
Ion that Mount Sicker was going ti) be by promintnt men either of British liirtto 
one of the great&t mining camps in the>r of British ancestry, wilt be the-—- 
West before any length of time. 'tore of toe entertainment to be givete'B»

-------------- ——_____ " the Grand Opera bouse on 'the first day
COPPïm. CANYON Minb. of the coronation festivities. Speaker*

SENSATIONAL STORY

Of Discovery of Plot Against the King- 
Nothing Official.

:i
London, Jane 17,—A sensational story 

is current in London to-night of toe dis
covery of a plot to assassinate King Eld- 
ward. It has Created considerable ' dis
cussion-to newspapers, »hd other circles, 
but is lacking to - anything like official 
confirmation,

According to the current report. King 
Edward’s sudden illness at Aidersliot 
was not due to a cold, but was merely 
an excuse for withdrawing His Majesty 
from! public functions owing to the dis
covery by Scotland Yard of a plot 
against his life. The principals in this 
plot have not yet been arrested. It is 
cited in confirmation of this story that 
King Edward's recovery, when he was 
ensconced at Windsor Castle, was es 
complete and speedy as his attacks had 
been sadden.

On the other hand It must be pointed 
* out that if His Majesty’s illness was 

merely diplomatic, the officials .certainly 
took, a great deal of trouble hi keeping 
up tlie fiction. Sir Francis Laking, phy
sician in ordinary to toe King, was sum
moned by telegram to Aldershot, His 
prescriptions were hurriedly filled, and 
everything about the King’s apartments 
indicated the genuine nature of liis ill- 

Furthermore, King Edward’s 
rom Aldershot to Windsor in 

car and his subsequent drive 
to-day ip Windsor Park do not seem to 
indicate, any fear of a violent attack 
upon his person.

A Scotland Yard to-night the utmost 
reticence was maintained concerning 
these rumors. It was noticeable, how
ever. that the chief inspectors who usual
ly return home at night were all on 
duty there, and while they refused to 
see newspaper reporters until to-morrow 
morning, they declined cither to deny or 
confirm the rumor.

TOOK ORE TÔ TACOMA.

Or!»

—,—- . r. .... w will be the Rev. H. H. Gcvrau, P. 9.
Progress Made on Property—Shares Selling Hughes, Austin E. Griffiths and Johti Wl 

WelL ’/Pratt. The detailed programme is set.
■—. jasf yet complete, with the musical, botk

m Copper Canyon miné, at the foot of' vocal and instrumentil, numbers amt 
Mount Sicker, the principal property of; the other entertaining features, though to 
Mount Sicker and Mount Brenton Mines, ; some happy and appropriate way Eng~ 
Ltfl.; le an right, apd the public -ot Vlcfüirla land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales an» 
are evidently convinced ot fhe fact. W:. the leading colonies of tlio British 
A. Dler, manager of the company. pire will receive representation. On the-
that the treasury stock Is being well1 tlfltifll; committee of arrangement# are C. B. 
up here, and he anticipates no difficulty 1n Wilcox, Frank R. Armstrong, Harwood 
disposing of the 100,00» shares that the 1 Morgan, W. W. Williams and David 
company Intend to Issue. V1'1: Myers. Not for financial reasons, but to

A number of Victorians have reéentty impose a slight check on toe attendance- 
visited the property at the lnvUatldn ot that evening, a small charge will be math* 
Mr. " Dler, and hâve thoroughly Inspected for reserved seats.
the workings and carried away their ,oww;| r Cardin will preside at thé banquet 
samples of .the rock.’ The result Is shown 1 the iPext evening. It will be difficnlt to 
by the large sales of stock now going for- I accommodate all those who wish to 
w8rd- ' come, so toe committee has decided to
,, . ... . limit the attendance at the board tothe Other Mg shows higher up the moupl^n 75 Thy three principal toast*
fully, warrant the nssnmption that Mount wm ^ „The Occasion We Celebrate.’* 
Sicker , camp has come to stay ahA Xrilt wl^ toagt to the King. “Our Cotm- 
grow rapidly teto an Important lining .’T, ^ a toaat to the President, and 

. ... _ . ‘“The Union in Friendship of the Eng-
• IT y i Speaking Race.” Who will respond

theprerident of the oomp«ny^Vas tothroTtoasts has not been announced,
turaed tos . TWt of inspection y Behh, Frank Waterhouse. J. B.
camp. Work hi the malh hmnelof the M ^ „ ’ char,es Ix>uch and Griffith
Copper Canyon 1», he etatea, pro<?^ed1^rjÿ,>, Z-7 . R * ..and the Ore body recently' met is éhlitof^' Davies compose the committee .uperrto
up well, being from 4 to 4M, feet lri' width,, ‘“J,™ banquet. _ „___ ,and carrying high values In oopptevimA;! H- B. Dunbar, of the Rain'.ereGraed. 
large sample from this lode 1s tobyiseeti ha8 ptonned many eleefcorate arramto 
at Mr. Grshsme's office. Government street, ™6n.t8 f6r the dny’ an<? W1J} flo t 
which wool» assay over 20 per cent to cop- Bntlsh flair, under the American, on th» 
per- -It; hqtel building.

Mr. Dler wm shortly have an announce
ment to make which will Interest^ a*ar»r; 
holders and the public generally.

j

ness.
journeyf] 
big motor

The development» In this property and ln

a very con-

A machine ha» jn*t been Installed 1» thee 
pension office at Washington which wttl 
♦•lick” and seal 25.000 official envelopes ft. 

Previously the work was done hydny.
hand.
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remony ^ 
•MED YESTERDAY

« and Miss E. Michell 
arriage in the St.
's Church.

ie happy events 
of June 
occurred

which 
pre-eminent 

yesterday af- 
I. F. A. Gowen, of the 
|en, and Miss Elizabeth 
ghter of Mrs. U. R 
ed in wedlock.
ras Performed in st 
'tly after 5 o'clock, the 
og crowded with the 
e principals. The 
bich the ceremony 
ettily decorated, 
rnment being a beauti- 
4h which the contraet- 
nile the words uniting x|

Part .
was
eon-

ifflciated. The bride 
liss P. Gowfen, s'ster 
and was given away 

. jr. The bridegroom 
Ir. J. A. Rithet. The 
;iy attired to crepe de 
:affeta, and carried 
wniquet of white car- 
>eas. The bridesmaid 
ie over taffeta, with 
ind carried a sh 
nations.

the wedding party 
ence of the bride’» 
street, where a reeep-

iy

nstefu.lly decorated, 
drawing on all their 
ecting a harmonious 
n and the wealth of 
d in this favored city 

The usual toasts 
responded to, the 

e drove to the. outer 
e steamer C$£y ,ot 
ia, where they will 

. A .large contin- 
friends accompanied 
ock apd bombarded 
îs, con gra t ula tions—

on

a native born Vic- 
very widely known, 
place ,ih the estima- 
ot friends and 
nnny years he has 
mlier of the J. B. A. 
ond baseman of the
re their palmy days, 
i liking for toe game, 
i the diamond with 
reral matches this-

ac-

ly well known and 
mny handsome pre- 
to some extent ex- 
r<l in which they are 
r will be absent to

ks.

ro SELL.
western Road Se
lf Chicago, Bur
ney Company.

me 19—At thé an- 
Burlington & Norto- 
ompany, the stock- 
nnnimously in favor 
el! the property to 
Vestern Company; 
Irtually passes Injto 
cage, Burlington &

iBETING.

hA cabinet meeting 
’d 'Salisbury presid- 
bfficial residence in 
the convenience ot 
recovering from s

KXIVERSARY.

kical St. Jean ,Bap- 
lebrate the sixtieth 
bdatlon of the order 
Thursday, and the 

the establishment of 
; charter , slgqial. by

<«6 %4FRICÀ

lisa Rena "^jnlib. 
r ot Carlton., street 
Xine to South Africa 
nt ln the Methodist

iHTNJNG.
. :i ti

le Wm. Sut her/and. 
milking last night; 
' lightning apd In- 
ind was stunned.

'OG DEAD.

•nonneed the death, 
tr,” the celebrated 
berland Fusilier*, 
[ed to Colonel Ray, 
r nt the Military- 

the last Egyptian 
die line of Are at 
napped at the.bul- 
! flies. At the tst> 
Mean war, “Drriin- 
own regiment and 
the relief of Khm 

rhlch last place- he 
boulder. It - Was 
in to award him a 
Polities arose, and 
entent- with.' minla- 
rblch, thoflgh they 

served to remind 
lettlee ln which he 
^orations commem- 
»f Diamond Hllfi 
urg, Drlefonteto, 
id Modder River: 
itlnctlon of being 
I Methuen permlt- 
» from the Orange

l.
i ot age when he 
he brought ont 
, produced “Fal-

t novel was wrft- 
obtaln the motley 
of air ordered’by

found an eye hoe- 
the blind as Cey- 

\ Queen Victoria,
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